
7.2.1 – Describe at least two institutional best practices 

Best practice 1.  

Title- Tree Plantation in college campus: 

Goal :  Green campus is a place where environmental friendly practices and education 

combine to promote sustainable and eco friendly practices in the campus. 

1. The Objective of tree plantation drive were to enhance the tree cover on the campus 

and to sensitize the student towards importance of trees.  

2. The purpose of tree plantation is to save the endangered environment and to 

beautify our life. 

3. The lives of men and animals and other animals and insects are inconceivable 

without the existence of trees in the world. 

4. Trees absorb carbon dioxide and give us oxygen without which no living being can 

live. Trees give us shade, medicine, food, fruits, furniture, fuel. 

5. Trees also keep the weather cool and cause rainfall. They also bind soil and thus 

prevent erosion. 

6. With the growing pollution it is important to make environment healthier by 

planting tree. 

7. To spread the message save trees, save lives. 

8. To create awareness among the students regarding the importance of ecology and 

the natural environment. 

9. Trees are the foremost source for producing oxygen in the environment, they help 

to reduce the level of Co2 . As the whole world is facing the problem of global 

warming and another environmental related issue so as to recover from such a 

problem. Planting the trees has become inevitable one of the most important aspects 

today. 

10. The idea behind the tree plantation activity was to prorogate the massage that 

planting the tree helps to maintain clear eco friendly environment reduces pollution 

and improves the green ambience. 

 



Context: 

         Trees are part and parcel of our life. So it is our duty to plant more trees and take 

care of them in order to maintain balance between man and nature. To make the country 

economically developed and to save the globe from green house effect, we should plant 

trees on a large scale. 

Vulnerabilities Reduced by these activities. 

• Extreme heat. 

• Poor air quality. 

         With the increasing pollution and climate amelioration it is important to make 

environment healthier by planting trees. 

The Practice : 

     The day of tree plantation program. 

Tree plantation program was inaugurated by planting a sapling by of honorable principal 

with well worshiped in the name of god facility, office members, students, NSS 

volunteers, members of Janbhagidari Samiti actively participated in the program and 

many trees were planted at varies places with in campus. 

On this occasion everyone pledged to take responsibility to increase the Maximum 

number of saplings faculty motivated all the students to plant trees explaining the 

importance of nature from trees. 

Students were then assigned as guardians of one plant each where in they will look after 

these plants as they grow and make sure that the plants are being watered regularly and 

cared for. 

Planting more trees can be a small step towards protecting the environment. 

Evidence of Success ; 

Major outcomes of Event. 



• It maintain  bio-diversity. 

• Trees help in conservation of water. 

• It helps to understand how to plant trees. 

• Global warming could not be solve easily if people are not very well practice in 

lowering carbon emission.  

Participants were highly energetic to make the event a big success. A sprit of teamwork, 

exchange of ideas and enthusiasm of the participants especially among the students could 

be seen. 

Problems encountered : 

1. More funds should be allocated for the purpose.  

Resources required : 

Survey and excavation program before tree plantation. 

Availability of water, fertility of soil and availability of enough sunlight. 

Before a day of plantation it was assured that collection of tree plant are already done. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Best practice 2.  

Title: Quality enhancement in education 

.  Higher education imparts in depth knowledge and understanding so as to advance the 

students to new frontiers of knowledge in different walks of life. 

Goal:  

1) Higher education as trainings for a research career. In this view higher education is 

preparation for qualified  scientist and researchers .  

2) Higher education institution focus on efficient management of teaching learning 

provisions by improving the quality of teaching. 

3) Inculcating a value system in students although skill development is critical to the 

success of student in the job market skills are of no value  in the absence of an appropriate 

value system 

4) Promoting the use of technology –the use of technological innovation in educational 

transaction both academic and administrative need to be adopted. 

5) Quest for excellence-while contributing to nation-building  and development of 

student, institutions should   demonstrate the drive to develop themselves into centers of 

excellence. 

6) Improve employee morale and motivation-concern for quality as an institution will 

improve the morale and motivation of the staff in performing their duties and 

responsibilities. 

Context: 

The educational system is invested The responsibility of absorbing assimilating and 

delivery the new knowledge to its incumbent higher education imports in depth 

knowledge and understanding so as to advance the student to new frontiers of knowledge 

walks of life. 



It develops the student’s ability to question and seek truth and makes him competent to 

critique can contemporary issues. 

It broader the intellectual powers of the individual within a narrow specialization but also 

gives him wider perspective of the world around higher education therefore has become 

competitive . It not only matters how much in terms of quantity but how good in terms of 

quality that it delivers the knowledge College education where the destiny of our country 

is shaped. Quality is essential for surviving the global competition in education. A 

balance curriculum is one of the prerequisite for quality enhancement and to provide 

holistic education. 

The practice: 

Workshop in college  for quality enhancement in education  was conducted .It began   by  

inaugural session ,key note address of Guest speaker and delegates .Following criteria’s 

were highlighted college infrastructure curriculum enrichment events, well equipped 

computer laboratory use of modern gadgets , conduction of seminar ,workshops on 

curriculum related topics 

Evidence of success (outcome):-  

1) Curriculum enrichment events in the form of seminar and the workshops are conducted 

on a need  basis to supplement the existing curriculum with updated Knowledge. 

2) Extensive library facilities. 

3) Well equipped complete laboratory . 

4) Internal Examinations, student presentations and assignment are regular features of  

teaching . 

5)  Seminars workshops and guest lecturers on curriculum related topics are conducted 

periodically. 

6) Faculty improvement programmes are conducted to acquaint faculty with improved 

ways of teaching and problem solving . 



7) Auditorium facility for mega programmes. 

8) The modern gadgets which are the vital part of effective curriculum delivery such as 

amplifiers LCD projectors are fixed in all classrooms. 

9 ) Institutional goals and objective are focused on enhancing knowledge  commerce 

skills and readiness to be absorbed  in the jobs. 

Resource required: 

1) Funds , 

2) Support and team work in college for conduction of successful workshop. 

Problem encountered : 

 More Funds  are required for conduction and publication  work . 

 

 

 


